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NEXT CLUB MEETING 

 

(NOTE: THE TIME FOR THE MEETING HAS REVERTED TO 19H00 FOR 19H30) 

Every third Tuesday of the month 

Next Meeting: 19 October 2021 

19h00 for   19h30 

Wanderer's Club 

Come early and join us for supper in the restaurant. Good food, great company! 
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SPEAKERS 

Organiser: John Blackmore  

083 302 3929 

blakkers1@gmail.com 

Tuesday, 19 October 

Jonah Choiniere 

Dinosaur updates from southern Africa 

 

We've all been locked up for two years and hankering for 

some natural history travel! On 19 October, Wits 

Palaeontologist Jonah Choiniere will share updates on 

his dinosaur adventures around southern Africa to whet 

your appetite for travel. 

He'll present results 

from his work on the south shore of Lake Kariba, 

in Matusadona National Park, on the south shore 

of the Orange River at an exciting new field site in 

the Eastern Cape, and on the new SANParks' 

'Godumodumo Dinosaur Interpretive Center' 

opening soon in the Golden Gate Highlands National Park, near Clarens in the 

Free State. You'll hear about local legends, new species, and some of the largest 

dinosaurs ever to roam Africa!  

 

mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
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UPCOMING DAY OUTINGS 

Organiser: Bev Williams  

063 140 6344 

bevjwil@gmail.com 

CBC OCTOBER and NOVEMBER OUTINGS 

SUNDAY, 31 OCTOBER – MORNING – KLIPRIVIERSBERG 

Klipriviersberg Nature Reserve is approximately 10 km south of Johannesburg, 

with easy access from Sandton and 

the East and West Rand. 

The Bloubosspruit running north-

south is straddled on either side by 

well-wooded hills that changes to 

more montane grassland higher up 

the hill. The highest point is 1785m. 

(Almost the same height as 

Suikerbosrand). The southern side of the hills slope down to become more level 

and are covered in typical highveld grassland. At the southern-most part of the 

reserve, there is a small wetland along a tributary entering the Bloubosspruit. The 

woodlands are a mix of both broad-leafed trees and acacia thornbush, the acacia 

being in the flatter areas.  

In the valley on either side of the spruit, look out for Jameson's Firefinch, Red-

collared Widowbird, Brown-headed Tchagra, Red-throated Wryneck; Black-

throated Canary, Bronze Mannikin and Black-chested and Tawny-flanked Prinia 

and Black-throated Apalis. Brown-backed Honeybird, Bokmakierie, and Cape 

Robin are also regularly seen. The acacia supports many bushveld species, like 

Chestnut-vented Titbabbler, Cardinal Woodpecker and Pied Barbet, while Chinspot 

Batis and Ashy Tit are fairly regular visitors. Keep a lookout for Verreaux's Eagle 

overhead. Summer residents include Paradise 

mailto:bevjwil@gmail.com
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Flycatcher, Red-chested, Diderick's and less 

commonly Jacobin Cuckoo. Another resident is 

the Steppe Buzzard.  

The wetland is too small to offer permanent 

residence, but it is surprising to see what turns 

up on any given day, from White Stork to 

African Snipe to Green-backed Heron. Even 

Moorhen and Yellow-billed Duck seem to find enough water to stay around for a 

while. The reed beds are alive with Red Bishops and Levaillant's Cisticola.  Pied 

and Wattled Starlings are often seen in the acacia alongside the wetland. 

Hamerkop and African Black Duck are resident in the Bloubosspruit. Occasional 

visitors are Common Sandpiper and Three-banded Plover. 

Meet in the parking area at the Peggy-Vera Entrance at 06h30 for coffee. The walk 

will start at 07h00 and last about 2–2 ½ hours.  Those who want to can stay for an 

early picnic lunch, or mid-morning tea. There are basic picnic facilities, but no braai 

facilities. 

DIRECTIONS:  

From the M1 South, follow the Southgate indicators and take the R82 toward 

Vereeniging (the M1 becomes R27 and at Kibler Park sign becomes R82). At 

Kibler Park sign robot, turn left into Gordon Road. At the second road, turn left into 

Pierpoint Drive and follow the road to Peggy-Vera Road. Turn left on Peggy-Vera 

and pass the Klipriviersberg Recreation Centre. The entrance to the KNR is the 

next right (thatched entrance). There is no entrance fee. 

 

Chin-spot Batis 
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UPCOMING MID-MONTH OUTINGS 

Organiser: Lester Niss  

082 5704641 

lestern256@gmail.com 

THURSDAY, 11 NOVEMBER – MORNING – PRESIDENT RIDGE BIRD 

SANCTUARY 

Our next weekday outing will be at President Ridge Bird Sanctuary in Randburg on 

Thursday, 11 November 2021.  We will meet in the car park outside the main gate 

in Malcolm Avenue at 09h00.  (The later start is to accommodate the members of 

Birdlife President Ridge, who will open the sanctuary for us). 

We are still experimenting with this weekday outing concept and would welcome 

further input from members. Currently, we seem to like outings on the second 

Thursday of each month, but this, too, is open for discussion.  

PS Bring coffee and snacks for post-walk revival. 

And here – hot off the press! – are some photos from the recent walk at the 

Beaulieu Bird Sanctuary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Red-chested Cuckoo 

Brown-hooded Woodpecker 

mailto:lestern@telkomsa.net
mailto:estern256@gmail.com
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Dennis Townsend 

 

Guinea fowl – yes, he made it back to 
earth! 

Red Bishop 
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MID-MONTH OUTING REPORT 

Cumberland Bird Sanctuary 

Tuesday, 14 September, saw the inaugural mid-week outing organised by Lester. 

Seven of us had a very relaxed and enjoyable couple of hours in the small 

Cumberland Bird Sanctuary. The highlight was some lovely views of the target bird, 

the Black Sparrowhawk. Spring is definitely here, with the Masked Weavers in full 

breeding plumage already, although the Red Bishops are only just beginning to 

show some red on their backs. 

Looking forward to the next one, Lester. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Stephenson

Black Sparrowhawk 

Deflated Flamingo (very rare) 
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Cardinal Woodpecker 

African Black Duck 

Spotted Thick Knee 
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Dennis Townsend 

 

African Olive Pigeon 
 
 
 

Red Bishop 

Black Sparrow hawk (Immature, Rufous 
form) in nest  

Black Sparrow hawk 
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TRIPS AWAY – REPORT 

Garingboom – 22-26 September 

Garingboom Farm 

Mo and John, Lester, Marion, Barbara, Sue and Debbie  

Garingboom is a sheep farm on the edge of Karoo, so there is grassland between 

the Karoo Bossieveld. It is these bushes that give Karoo lamb its distinctive flavour 

– we can attest to this after our delicious homegrown roast dinner to welcome us. 

The homegrown steak at our farewell dinner was also spectacular. Jan and Riette 

and their son Arbrey are the most congenial hosts. Riette is a very keen naturalist 

– super knowledgeable about gardening, sheep farming, wildflowers, butterflies, 

dragonflies and damselflies. Above all, she is a magnificent birder.  

Dr Richard Liversidge did some of his Pipit research at Garingboom, and Riette 

was one of the field workers. As a result of this work, it was accepted that the 

South African "Long-billed Pipit" is a separate species from the East African bird. 

The newly identified species was 

named the Kimberley Pipit, recently 

renamed the Nicholson Pipit. We 

took a trip past the town of Bethulie 

to see Burchell's Courser and were 

also rewarded with the Nicholson 

Pipit and the beautiful Red Capped 

Lark. 

We had two guided trips around the 

farm on the back of the bakkie when Riette taught us many of her tricks to quickly 

identify LBJs – Marion will document these separately. We had some perfect 

sightings and some heart-breaking near misses – a glimpse of an Orange River 

Francolin, a flock of departing Quailfinch (some people were lucky enough to get 

good sightings later). Other favourites were the Secretarybird, Blue Crane and 

Kittlitz's Plover.

Burchell’s Courser 
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Marion took us on a guided walk, and we 

learned just how expert she is about all 

things in the bush. This is Griqua territory, 

and the farm has an old Griqua cemetery 

and at least one old kraal. We had close-up 

views of the lovely wildflowers, and we first 

saw Cinnamon-breasted Bunting that 

morning. 

The views from our cottages and around the farmhouse were spectacular. There is 

a whole area of birdbaths and feeders outside the dining room. Breakfast was 

constantly interrupted by 'oohs', and 'aahs' at the Pied Barbets, several different 

Mousebirds, various Starlings ... the list goes on. Among others, the Orange River 

White-eye and Yellow Canary kept us company at the cottages, together with the 

frog in the pond.  

I have mentioned just a few of my favourite birds. Our final tally was well over a 

hundred (recorded separately by Mo – see list). I am also looking forward to a good 

look at Barbara's wonderful photographs. All in all, this was another Cuckoo 

signature trip – well organised and super-pleasant. Definitely worth a return visit. 

 

Debbie Jennings

Orange River White-eye 
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Setting off on the bakkie bird safari 
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These pictures iilustrate the search for the 
elusive vygie shown below. As you can see, the 
intrepid flower-seekers set off (must have been 
singing – ‘hi ho, hi ho’ etc.) on their mission. 
There was clearly some serious rock-climbing 
involved, but in the end the effort was 
worthwhile.  
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All Garingboom Photos: Barbara Kappler-Watts

House Sparrow – not so rare, but 
cute! 

Kittlitz’s Plover – a rare sighting 

Pied Barbet 
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Garingboom Bird List 
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Mo Bellis 
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MONTH-END OUTING TO WOODMEAD (JOHANNESBURG COUNTRY CLUB) 

SUNDAY, 29 AUGUST 2021 – REPORTS 

Birding Report, Woodmead 29 August   

Living in Johannesburg, we are ever witnessing the increase of numbers of people 

and development. It is becoming more and more important to nurture and protect 

wild areas and spaces that allow one to be in touch with the natural world. The 

Johannesburg Country Club has had this in mind in developing their sports and 

recreational facilities, so this is a great place to go for a quiet walk and do some 

birding. 

The last Sunday of August was also the last cold day of the year, a biting wind 

made for a very fresh, bracing walk. Our group of birders began by moving down 

from the clubhouse, making our way carefully across the fairways from one small 

patch of rough to another. This required strategic timing as there was a tournament 

on, and pairs of Crowned Lapwings were ongoing fierce deterrents. We were 

grateful for our guides from BirdLife and the Country Club; they were familiar with 

the needs of the golfers, the lie of the land and what resident birds to expect 

around every corner.  

The club is committed to planting indigenous trees, and many alien and invasive 

plants have been removed. However, there is also an awareness that raptors 

prefer the lofty perches of some of these trees. So some Bluegums remain on the 

edge of the property; it was here that we were able to observe a Black 

Sparrowhawk mob an Ovambo Sparrowhawk. One disappeared into a 

neighbouring tree, its plumage making for perfect camouflage. Small dams and 

their surrounding bush were good places to see some water birds, such as the 

Yellow-billed Duck and the African Black Duck. 

Many other birds were seen - between the two groups, we logged 54 species! 

Part of the land that forms part of the 208-hectare Woodmead Club is undisturbed 

bushveld and grassland. This made up the last part of our walk. This area is 

surprisingly thickly wooded; paths through the trees lead to an impressive viewing 
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site with a panoramic view looking west over Johannesburg. In this dense bush, we 

heard and then later saw the Cardinal Woodpecker at work. 

After a few hours of gentle strolling, at last, the bright sunshine took some effect. 

Members enjoyed a very pleasant brunch at the clubhouse restaurant. 

Sally Clark 

 

Birding Report, Woodmead 29 August   

So I stumbled out of bed early on Sunday, 29 August, to get ready to be at 

Woodmead for the Crazy Cuckoo bird walk. I put my nose outside to test the 

weather and rapidly shot back inside to add thermal vest, gloves and beanie to the 

outfit. (It was absolutely unbelievably freezing!) 

In the car park, we were introduced to the guides from BirdLife. I couldn't believe 

my eyes (actually my ears, as I recognised the voices, rather than the faces hidden 

behind masks).  We were to be led by Melissa Whitecross and Andrew de Blocq. 

Anyone who attended the recent virtual Bird Fair or who watches BirdLife's 

Conservation Conversations will recognise these two birding luminaries. For an 

aspirant bird nerd like me to be led by these eagle-eyed, walking encyclopaedias of 

anything avian. (Does one still request an autograph in the digital age?) We were 

divided into two groups: one headed into the thickets, led by Melissa, the other into 

the grassland, headed by Andrew and Admire. So we set off to explore the 

grounds of the Johannesburg Country Club in Woodmead. 

Melissa is the most wonderfully insightful, empathetic leader. She tactfully gave us 

a few key bird-watching etiquette pointers, and off we went. Again, she showed just 

how skilled she is when she pointed out some of the usual suspects (for example, 

Dark-capped Bulbul, Cape White-eye, Laughing Dove, Grey Go-away bird) and 

had us actually looking at the birds. Melissa reminded us what it's all about, not just 

ticking lists but appreciating everything we see – the movement of light on the 

feathers, the species behaviour, flight patterns, what the different calls mean. (I can 

now almost speak white-eye!). I couldn't help noticing that she was totally mindful 
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of everyone in the group, moving branches and trip hazards out of the path (some 

of us no longer being spring chickens). 

We heard the Southern Boubou calling its Black-headed Oriole call and then 

moving on to the whole repertoire. It wasn't long before we had a lovely view of 

one, bobbing along over a granite outcrop. (Amazing to encounter a couple of 

these beautiful creatures in the acacia and karee trees. One could imagine one 

was on a hike in the Waterberg or the like.) The twitter of White-eyes, Bulbuls, 

Karoo thrushes and White-bellied Sunbirds followed us along the path. There's a 

lookout deck, one of the nicest I've encountered, and the panoramic view of the 

northern suburbs and Magaliesberg is just gorgeous. At the lookout, another 

Boubou appeared on a branch directly above Sue's head ... lovely sighting. If 

memory serves, there was a Black-headed Heron flying overhead and distant 

views of the curse of the golfer – Egyptian geese. 

Melissa's skills to the fore again, as she honed in on a very active bird party. 

Common Fiscals were the most prevalent party guests, with Bulbuls and a 

confiding Cape Robin-Chat. We had a lovely clear view of the colouring of the 

female Common Fiscal. Guinea fowl and Swainson's Spurfowl also made an 

appearance. 

Earlier on the walk, I'd asked if there was a possibility of Fairy Flycatchers, thinking 

they would have already left. Melissa suddenly darted off to an acacia thicket when 

she spotted a teeny speck flitting around. The speck then obligingly flitted across 

the path into a somewhat visible tree out in the open. And then it proceeded to do 

its usual Fairy Flycatcher thing, prompting the usual Fairy Flycatcher-watching 

comments: 'There it is'; 'No there it goes'; 'I saw a flash, I definitely did!'; 'There! On 

that branch. The one with the leaves. At two o'clock'; 'Oh bloody hell! Where's it 

gone?'; 'Why doesn't the (expletive) sit still?'; 'Can I tick it off? I think I saw it!' 

Anyway, a feeling of absolute satisfaction accompanied the sore neck muscles. 

A skulking Black-winged Kite was spotted in the eucalyptus on the boundary. And 

then came the next exciting experience. We were shepherded across the golf 

course, scuttling as fast as we could while expecting to be clocked on the head by 

an errant golf ball. Off we went to the dam, where we spotted Little Grebe, Reed 
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Cormorant, Red-knobbed Coot, and Black Swan (which was weird, as the only 

other time I'd seen them was on the Swan River in Australia!) Part of me was 

reluctant to pay them any attention, much like I refuse to look at Rose-ringed 

Parakeets. Still, then their beauty got the better of me, especially when the female 

(?) started calling with a lovely sexy honk. 

At last, we were beginning to thaw out; added to that was the whiff of bacon 

emanating from the clubhouse. A lovely breakfast was enjoyed (it was still 

freezing), and then the collective list was read out. Of course, inevitably, the 

element of FOMO featured. 'You saw what! Black Sparrowhawks! Ovambo! Did I 

choose the wrong group?' 

Thank you to Bev for organising and for the excellent BirdLife guides Melissa, 

Andrew, and Admire. It was a thoroughly lovely morning.  

 

Fern van de Pol
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BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA NEWS 
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FROM OUR INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENT  
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Mo Bellis 
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SPONSORSHIP  

Remember the fascinating talk by Robin Cook back in July? We 

learnt such a lot about Elephants, Bees and Trees. Bees are in 

such a delicate position right now, with climate change, habitat 

loss, and predation. Cuckoo Bird Club has therefore decided to 

sponsor a Bee Suit to assist the work being done by Robin and his 

colleagues in the Hoedspruit area. The Cuckoo logo will be embroidered on the 

suit, and it will appear on the hive as well. 

Here is Robin's reaction: 

'That is absolutely amazing news, thank you! I can't stress enough how badly 

needed these suits are, so to have one donated by the Cuckoo Club will be 

incredible. I am delighted with this donation. 

And as mentioned before, I am happy to take any of you that do eventually visit 

Hoedspruit to see the project set up.' 

Let us know when you next visit Hoedspruit and we'll put you in touch with Robin. It 

would be great to have some photos of the Bee Suit and the hive! 
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ORPEN TRIP 
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YEAR-END BREAKFAST 

 

YOUR COMMITTEE IS PLEASED TO HAVE ARRANGED ANOTHER YEAR-END BREAKFAST 

AT NICK'S SUPER VENUE 

https://www.swisshotelschool.co.za/contact-us 

 

THE SWISS HOTEL SCHOOL 

ON SUNDAY 5TH DECEMBER 2021 AT 9.30 FOR 10.00 AM 

THE CLUB IS ABLE TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION, AND SO THE COST TO MEMBERS IS R60 

PER PERSON 

IN LINE WITH COVID REGULATIONS, NUMBERS ARE LIMITED 

SO – FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 

AS SOON AS YOUR PAYMENT IS RECEIVED, YOU WILL BE PUT ON THE LIST 

BANKING DETAILS AS FOLLOWS – REFERENCE 'BREAKFAST' AND YOUR NAME 

(IMPORTANT) 

Cuckoo Bird Club 

Standard Bank Sandton City 

Branch code 051 001 

Account number 023 212 934 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.swisshotelschool.co.za/contact-us
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EDITOR'S CHIRP 

Sadly, we are reporting the death of Lorna Greenwood, a much-loved and popular 

member of the Cuckoo Bird Club. Lorna has been ill for some time. We all send 

condolences to her family. CBC has arranged a donation to Birdlife South Africa. 

More details to follow. 

Year-end is almost upon us, and good things are starting to happen again, 

especially with the lifting of the Covid restrictions. Let's hope we can all enjoy the 

holiday season this year. 

You'll see that the committee has organised a breakfast at the Swiss Hotel School 

– see the information on the previous page. If you haven't booked, now's the time. 

There are some great articles and photos in this month's edition – Lester's birding 

mornings are proving popular, and we still have Bev's month-end outings to look 

forward to. Read the excellent reports and see the great photos. 

Many thanks to this edition's contributors – Steve Stephenson, Dennis Townsend, 

Debbie Jennings, Mo Bellis, Fern van de Pol and Sally Clark – for making this, 

truly, your magazine! 

Mid-month Outings 

It would be great to see you at the fledgling ('scuse the pun) mid-month outings. 

Lester is organising the next one, in November, at President Ridge Nature 

Reserve. The first two have been relatively close to home, making them accessible 

and relatively short, if you need to get to work. 

Albatross Movie 

A special thanks to Steve Stephenson for stepping in at the last meeting and 

showing us the MOST wonderful film on the albatross. If there is ever an 

opportunity to see this again, make a note and come along.  

Vacancy 

We have a vacancy – Janet Sheldon-Heeg is resigning from front-of-house, and 

we are looking for a replacement. Janet has done sterling work at the monthly 



 

 

meetings, handing out name-tags and collecting the money that is so vital to our 

existence. 

Thank you, Janet!  

Please contact Mo Bellis at info@thecuckoobirdclub.org.za if you can help. It's a 

marvellous way to meet all the Cuckoos! 

One more reminder – some cuckoos and their friends are meeting for lunch at the 

Swiss Hotel School on Wednesday, 20 October. If you'd like to come along, please 

email or call me on 0824564210 or penny@thuki.co.za. We'd love to see you! 

 

WEB PAGES 

 Info on the upcoming Flock cruise 

Flock to Marion 2022 - BirdLife South Africa 
  

 Newsletters 

The newsletter can now be accessed from the website 

(http://thecuckoobirdclub.org.za/newsletters/) See the Newsletter Page to review 

past newsletters. 

 A short story about living in the wild 

Let me tell you about the ants (dailymaverick.co.za) 

 You might be interested in this story: Kalahari reserve unlocks secret of why 

bird teamwork makes the dream work  

http://a.msn.com/01/en-za/AAOOD5p?ocid=se 

 A regular favourite 

THE THUNDER BIRD (ground-hornbill.org.za) 

 A fascinating article about one of the world's truly unique trees – and it's 

ours! 

Quiver Trees – a succulent that would literally give... (dailymaverick.co.za)

mailto:info@thecuckoobirdclub.org.za
mailto:penny@thuki.co.za
http://thecuckoobirdclub.org.za/newsletters/
http://thecuckoobirdclub.org.za/newsletters/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-09-14-let-me-tell-you-about-the-ants/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Maverick%20Life%20Thursday%2016%20September%202021&utm_content=Maverick%20Life%20Thursday%2016%20September%202021+CID_a86edded96a062950c4794b5eae497e5&utm_source=TouchBasePro&utm_term=Add%20alt%20text
http://a.msn.com/01/en-za/AAOOD5p?ocid=se
http://stories.ground-hornbill.org.za/the-thunder-bird-Aug2021/index.html
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-09-08-quiver-trees-a-succulent-that-would-literally-give-an-arm-and-a-leg-to-survive/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Maverick%20Life%20Sunday%2012%20September&utm_content=Maverick%20Life%20Sunday%2012%20September+CID_2f0a258eb345e18bd5abae9e4d607287&utm_source=TouchBasePro&utm_term=here
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 What's your take on tardigrades? These tiny creatures have featured in 

several articles recently. Here's the latest: 

Extremely rare tardigrade fossil discovered in 16-million-year old amber 

(newatlas.com) 

https://newatlas.com/science/tardigrade-fossil-amber/?utm_source=New+Atlas+Subscribers&utm_campaign=7942dec9ef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_10_06_11_49&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-7942dec9ef-93122436
https://newatlas.com/science/tardigrade-fossil-amber/?utm_source=New+Atlas+Subscribers&utm_campaign=7942dec9ef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_10_06_11_49&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-7942dec9ef-93122436
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 COMMITTEE 

Chair John Blackmore 

Secretary  Mo Bellis  

Treasurer  Alex Jennings   

Day Outings  Bev Williams  

Weekends Away  Marion Melville  

Speakers  John Blackmore   

Newsletter  Penny Clemson   

OFFICE BEARERS 

Facebook Page Jan Walker   

Front Desk Janet Sheldon-Heeg   

Equipment Lester Niss   

Help with Day Outings Debbie Jennings 

Technical Support/Online Host Mike Hamilton 

 

CONTACT:   info@thecuckoobirdclub.org.za 

 

BANKING DETAILS 

Cuckoo Bird Club  

Standard Bank Sandton City 

Branch code 051 001 

Account number 023 212 934  

  

mailto:info@thecuckoobirdclub.org.za



